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GAY LITTLE DANDELION.

Gay little Dandelion
Lights np the meads

Swingson her slender' foot,
Telletwher beads.

Lists to the robins note
Pouted from above;

Wise little Dancie,ion
Asks not for love. .

Pale little Dand,llon
In her white shroud.

Beare,h the angel breeze
Call front the cloud

Tine pluwes tlutter.ng
Make no delay;

Little wingedDandelion
toareth a.7ay.

PENNSYLTANIA.
ICE formed in Potter county on .e

24thof May.
WILEESBARHE has 164 licensed retail

.liquor dealers.
'A NEW suspension bridge is to put

across the Delaware river 14Hancock.
NEW CASTLE is to have a new suspen-

sion bridge over the Neshannock.
How. A. S. McCLtraz has been lec-

turingon the wonders of the Great West
inPottsville. LL

Ox Friday last a German emigrant was
robbed of 4,000 francs between Mifflin

•and Altoona.
Da. PLUMMER, formerly of the Alle-

gheny Theological Seminary, preached
in Pottsville last Sunday.

Two citizen's of Mount Joy, one a ho.
tel keeper and the other a weaver, have
absconded to elude their creditors. The
sapient Herald, of that place, says "high
life ruined them."

WELLSBORO COWS graze at large in the
public square just as if they werein Al-
legheny. Pittsburgh cows are better
bred; and we never yet saw one grazing
in the Second Avenue parks. •

THE bridge over Ridley creek, Dela-
ware Co., fell on Monday afternoon Jest,
while a drove of fifty cattle was passing
over it, precipitating them into the water
andseriously injuring some of them.

Mss: SuFa3a3z, age& 102 years'while
attempting to cross the railroad at Johns-
town, on Saturday week, was struck by
a passing locomotive and. so severely in-
jured that she died shortly afterward.

MR. L. REYNOLDS, of Upper Chiches-
ter, had betweentwenty; and thirty sheep
killed by dogs, on Monday night last.
This is the second attack by, worthless
curs upon the flock of Mr. It., within ten
days. ' •

Mns. Swissnstaa and her daughter are
sow living at DiamondvWe, Indiana
county, among the pines, Nthere the in-
vigorating atmosphere will, it is to be
hoped, prove beneficial to the health of
both ladies.

ON Friday, Chief Burgess . Rykes, of
Shippensluzg, fired three balls from a
pistol into a man named Robert Matteer,
who was seriously, perhaps fatally
wounded. The Chief Burgess is a pris-
oner. ,

A FEW days since our young friend
Cyrus C., son of Rev. Cyrus Black, a
blind boy, received through the express,
a beautifully bound Episcopal prayer
book,•printed in raised letters, upon the
flyleaf of which is written:

Not long ago Hon. G. V. Lawrence
presented Cyrus with an elegant copy of
the New Testament for the blind, with
`thecomplements of several members of
Congress who had taken an interest in
the young man.—Monongaheia Repub.
iiican.

"To Cvuus C. BLACK, of Monongs7
hela City. Pa. in the Diocese of Pitts-
burgh. A Gilt, Love, from his Bishop,
John B. Kerfoot. Pittsburgh, May 13th,
1869. A memento of my Young Broth-
er's Confirmation July 23, 1867. St.
John. 9: 34,!,36, 37; 38verses."

MEN are actively engaged just now in
putting up the Gettysburg Monument,
and it is expected that it will be thor-
oughly completed by the first of July,
with the exception of two of the statues

which have been delayed and may not ar-
rive in time, although now on their way
from Italy.

•

Jas. TAYLOR, a resident of North
Beaver township, Lawrence county, left
his home about the 14th of April, since
which time he has not been -heard from.

. He is a small man, slim, .straight, dark
complexion, black whiskers, aged about
forty-five or fifty years. He has not been
shaved, for a year. He carried a cane
and bears evidence of insanity. —Law-
rano Jatcrilal.

Tux Chester Republlcan says : The
upper floor of the porch of the dwelling
of George McCracken of Aston, on
which about thirty people were assem-
bled, gave way, on Thursday of last
week, just previous to the departure of a
funeral from the house. Several persons
were considerably injured. The accident
caused much excitement among the large
assemblage present. •

THE Montrose Bepublican says the life-
less body of Mr. George Rose was found
horribly mangled in the gearing of the
machinery in the grist mill at Brackpey-

• ville, on Saturday, May 15th. He was
employed in the mill, and it is supposed
that while oiling the machinery his cloth-
ing accidently became entangled in the
gearing, thereby causing his death. He
was twenty-three years of age; a single
man, we believe.

On Wednesday afternoonof last week
a little boy named Reed, aged about
eight, strayed away from his home in
South New Castle. Failing to return at
nightfall, his family became, alarmed and
instituted a search for him. Thursday
morning 'came without tidings of the
missing one, and those engaged in the
search commenced to drag the canal.
About ten o'clock on Thursday afternoon
the body was found in the canal, between
the acqueduct and the second lock.

• A 5101-xtermer Sqtmluxu—On Wed•
nesday of last week, a most singular oc-
cinrence took • place at-the -house of
Cooper Stubbs, who lives near Peach-
bottom, in Fulton township. Mr. Stubbs
was from home and his-wife was engaged
about her housework while their little
child,' some Mist or six years old, was
-playing about the room. Suddenly Mrs.
Stubbs heard the child give a startling
scream, and looking around beheld to

her astonishment, a grey squirrel, which
had entered the room unobseryed, perch-
ed upon the child's back, biting its neck
and shoulder in a most fearful manner.
Mrs. Stubtra seized the. savage intruder
lltith her hands and relieved the child,
but "bunny" then turned his attention
to her; and before he cciuld be secured,
had-bitten herrepeatedly. A brother of

Mr."StUbbs who was about the premises.
POW CaMe.to the rescue, and soccoeded
„in capturing the squirrel, but not before
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NEW SPRING GOODS

JUSTAPENED,
AT

THEODORE F. PHILLIPS',
87 Market Street.

Prints, 31241in5, Dress Goods,

SILHiS, SHAWLS.
-

FULL LINE OF.

SILK iSACQUES,
Trr'y Cheap.

S. 'MARKET STREET. SI.
apa

McCANDLESS & GO.,ell (Late Wilson, Carr Cc C0..)

' WEIOLF4LE DEALERS IN

Foreign andiDolmescrtie Dry Goodo,
No. 94 WOOD STREET,

Third door &boreD) and
PITTEBD-REIEL PA.

fIITTSBURGH GAZETTE: TIIESDAN, 3

he had been somewhat damaged in the '
encounter. The wounds inflicted on the
mother and child were not serious, but
painful in the extreme, and the little fel-
low, who suffered most, was literally
covered with blood. After the animal
was secured he again exhibited a disr031-
tiollto bite, when capital punishment was
promptly inflicted upon him. The sin-
gular part of the affair is that a few days

before, a squirrel, supposed to be the
sameone, entered a house a short distance
from Mr. Stubbs' and bit one of the oc-
cupants, after which it escaped-

OHIO.
SAMUEL WEIGHT, of Greene county,

was accidentally shot last Tuesday even-
ing by a friend who carelessly handled a
shot gun.

A. Mn.WASREY, last week, shot a
golden eaglenear Springfield. The noble
bird, with his wings spread, measured six
feet eig inches from tip to tip,

MRS. OWLER, who was lately impris-
oned in the Shelby county jail, charged
with th murder of her. husband, hung
herself few nights since, and is beyond

Itthe rea of humanretribution.
'Jonit BLACK, ten years old, was drown-

ed in the Miami near Beaver Creek Sta-
tion, on Saturday evening, while trying
to save his little brother from the' same
fate. His noble effort was successful, but
he perished in his brother's stead.

FRIDAY afternoon, about six. o'clock,
Dr. Bitty, an old resident of Miami City,
near Dayton, Ohio, committed suicide by
shooting himself through the heartwith a
pistol, during a fit of insanity caused by
illness. He was over seventy years of
age, and had a large family. He was well
known throughout theOhio Valley.

Tan Belmont Chronicle says: William
I'. Henderson, of Wheeling township,
died on Sabbath last, from the effects of
injuries received at Sloan's mill, Coler-
ain township. About the 7th day of this
month, while engaged in the saw mill the
log carriage caught his foot, tearing the
heel off, and ten days thereafter he died of
lock jaw.

A BEAFESIL&E named Cory, whose
home was in Sydney, while uncoupling
a train of cars from the tender of the en-
gine, while they were in motion, and at-
tempting to jump on the tender after-
wards, missed his footing and Tell before
the movingArain, and nine cars passed
over his body, horribly mangling him.
It was his first trip, having but just ob-
tained the position!—Dayton Index.

.LAST Monday evening amanwas found
hanging by the neck in an old house be-
longing to Mr. Edward Pumphery, about
a mile south of Salineville, near the
Cleveland and Pittsburgh Railroad.
When found he was quit* dead, and had
the appearance of having been hanging
for some hours. He. had on a black hat,

-black coat and blue pantaloons, but no
papers or memoranda were found upon
hisperson showing his name or residence.
He is supposed to have been a peddler, as
a peddler answering to this description
was seen in the neighborhood a day or
two before, but no trace of his goods has
yet been found. Some circumstances
tend to the supposition, that the unfortun-
ate man committed suicide, while the ab-
sence of his goods and valuables would
indicate that he was the victim of foul
play —Buckeye State.

TILE Akron Beaconsays: On theeven-
ing of May Bth, a boy about twelve years
of age, named Frank Shook, living with
Mr. 13riah Kreightbaum, iu Lake town-
ship, came to his death under :he follow-
ing circumstances: After supper he took
the place of the hired man in rolling a
piece of ground preparatory to planting
corn, with instructions to ride on the
horse in the performance of the work.
As he didnot come in, Mr. K. went to
the field about dark to see what was the
matter, when he, found him under the
roller quite dead., It seemed that he had
rigged a temporary seat upon the frame
of the roller, upon' -which he had attempt-
ed to ride, instead if upon the horse, as
he had been instructed to do, and had
slipped from hoit seat in front of
the roller which in consequence
of having the lined wrapped around his
waist, stoppedwhen the roller was direct-
ly upon his head, thus smothering him to
death.

Tun Fremont Journal says: On Satur-
day last, while the workmen were en-
gaged removing the dirt from the cellars
of the new block of Hermon .and Foster,
they came upoif the skeleton of a man,
who it would seem was buried in a- sit-
ting posture, tor though thelegs wereex-
tended, the arms, ribs, and skull all lay
in a pile. They were carefully removed
for burial. Buthow came the man there,
has become an I interesting inquiry, and
many remember incidents long unthought
of, which would lead to the conclusion,
that a foul crime was committed in the
early days of our settlement. One aged
person remembers that a "mysterious
disappearance" eiccurred years ago, and
that although the person supposed to be
most interested in the matter was ar-
rested, nothing but vague suspicions and
circumstantial inferences were elicited.
Another remembers that a gentleman
supposed to have considerable money,
came west to purchase land, many years
ago, but never returned to his family,
who, atter a diligent search and due in-
quiry, traced hiin as far as Fremont, but

, tnere the clue endf.d._ _

THE statistics of divorce in Connecticut Iare startling. During last year the di-
.iorces numbered 478, or more than one-
tenth of the nuOber of marriages. Presi-
dent Wollsey, of Yale College, has lately
been calling attention to this subject in. a
series of able articles in the New Eng-
/ander; and the new Governor of Con-
necticuthas recommended to the Legisla-
ture a modification of the existing divorce
laws—the provisions of which are so lax
that there is hardly any application for
divorcewhich the judges could legally
refuse. The Norwich Bulletin speaks
forcibly on the question, saying:

"It is a worse admission of rottenness
andcorruption than appears uphhitsface.
All tit% marriages celebrated in the State
during the year are included in the total
of 4,734. A. large proportion of these are
marriages hckween foreigners, communi-
cants of the Roman Catholic Church,
who,. except, in very rare cases, never
trouble the Courts. The twenty•five un-
happy couples who% names adorned the
Superior Court docket for this county at
its last term, are, without exception, na-
tive citizens. Add to this the number who
are practtcary divorced, but who from
family or other considerations neglect to
obtain a legal' separation, and the extent
of the evil will be made apparent."

..

Tits Commissioner of InternalRevenue
has decided that farmers who have their
grain manufactured into flour, and then
sell the flour in any manner, must pay a
lidense to the,Government. •

NM

WEbT VIBGIMA.
A ROLLING um. ifs to be built at

Moundsville.
THE West Virginia University, at Mor-

gantown, his a corps of eightprofessors.
•

Or Wednesday night Fisk and Clark's
store, at Charleston, was broken open
and robbed !of a quantity of merchandise,
and $25 in money.

Mn. A. itioos, living about six miles
from Buckhannon, has sold his farm to a
Company for $13,000. It is rumored a
rich vein of silver was discoVered in the
land, which has been thoroughly ,tested,
and no doubt as to its genuine quality
exists.

THE new Patterson Well at Burning
Springs, lotated on the bluff, struck a
fine show oftal, yesterday, at 404 feet.
A foot crevice was struck and pure oil
was sand•pumped out. Mr, Patterson
will test it, but thinks he is hardly deep
enough yet for a big well.—Parkersbarg
Times.

Tun Charleston Journal says on Wed- 1
nesday night last, Geo. Cox,-n notorious
character in this section of the State, and
Robert Burford, (colored) -escaped from
the jail of this county. Sheriff Bentz
offers sloq reward for the arrest of the

individualk named. '

Gri .Stiiiday last , Mr. J tllßlosser,"living about five Iniles from ' own; was
walking out on 'his ;late_With s family,
when coming to a small deed e, heput
his hand against it and geleir BOW see
whether the roots were soun . er..not,
when it broke off eight or teuti et.fio n 1
the groundand fell upon hl& -rodfe's head
and shoulders, injuring hervet4rteverelV•Yorganstowit Post. .

- ,

Lease ofthe Furt ‘Vaylle

The New York Tribune of- the 28th
says :

The lease of the Fort Wayne Road to
the Pennsylvania Central Road, was
formally ratified to-day at Philadelphia
by the Directors of both roads. The Di-
rectors of the Pennsylvania Central acted
under instructions, butrthe Fort 'Wayne
Directors will take a vote of the stock-
holders before the matter is finally set-
tled. This, however, is smatter of form.
as the vote will be almost unanimous in
favor of the lease. !The terms are as fol-
lows : The Fort Wayne Road receives
12 percent. upon thepresenccapital stock
of the company, free of Government
tax, payable qiiarterly, the Pennsylvania
Central Road guaranteeing the bonds of
the company, keeping the road and its
equipments in repair. If the net profits of
theFort Wayne Road shall exceed $l,-

, 880,000 above the interest and taxes, the
excess shall be invested In the permanent
improvement of the'road, until at least
$5,1100,000 have been thus invested. The
lease is perpetual, anl the stockholdersof
the Fort Wayne Road now have a secur-
ity guaranteed by the, wealthiest corpora-
tion in this country, and beyond the con-
tingencies of Wall street maniplations.
The Directors of the Fort Wayne -Road
have discussed the subject of increasing
their stock, and have snout decided upon
making a scrip dividend of 74 per cent.
which would make exactly 7 per cent.
upon the increased capital. The lease
goes into effect upon, the first of July, and
the Fort Wayne road have their earnings
for the halt' year, as well as the money to
be received from the sale of supplies now
onhand. The surplus cash will be di-
vided and will probably amount to 10 per
cent., although it cannot of course now
be definitely stated. The stock of the
Fort Wayne will now diSappear from
Wall street, and be held by estates as an
investment, being a perpetual 7 per cent.
security free of Government tax. It will
supply a want that has always been felt
by executors and trustees 01 estates. A
meeting of the Directors of the Fort
Wayne road will be heldon Saturday to

decide as to the scrip dividend.

Worth, the Mao Mauer.
It would not be right to say anything

against Mr. Worth, for he is the prince of
industrials in his way. His establishment
is a curiosity; at least that is what people
generally say. There is certainly none
other like it. It is curious the evening
of a fancy dress ball at the Tuileries to see
the jam of crested -carriages before his
door. It is curious to see ladies as deeply
crested as their carriages take tickets at
the door, so as to be admitted in turn to
the presence of the great man inside. It
is_ curious to witness their assault on the i
lunch set out for them in the waiting
room, and which suggets that perhaps

I they do not all penetrate farther into the
1 temple of fashion. Once inside,- It is
something more than curious to witness
what takes place. Theartist a good•look-

i lug man of forty,',with black hal' and pale
face, dressed loosely in a black.

I liress suit, and with white ' -era-
vat—a man N4l speaks all lan-
guages, and do t know what country
he belongs to, although he sometimes for-
gets himself and says he is an English.
man—stands in the middle of the floor,
and with hiseye on the lady customer ex-
amines her as he would a horse he was
going to buy. He makes a female assist-
ant turn heraround, trot herup and down,
sit down, stand up, and finally he issues
his fiat, from which there is no appeal,
and the customer must take the dress,
the cut and theprice he dictates. "That
or nothing Madam; in anything else
both you and I would beruined ! ' Then,
when the costume is finished, they must
return with it on, to see 'whether it does
not need a touch here and there before
its advent in the world. Mr. Worth goes
through all this process with such decor-
um and with such an evident eye to art,
that the fashionable world, from the Em-
press down, declares that in fashion
there is but one god and Worth is his
prophet.—Paris Correspondence -Nets
York Times.
Ohio State Sunday School CouvenUon.

The Annual Convention of the Ohio
State Sunday School Union will beheld on
the 2dand 8d of June, in the city of
Steubenville, and efforts have been made
by the friends of the cause to makeit the
most interesting and profitable conven-
tion of the kind ever held in the State.
Ample arrangements have been made by
the citizens of Steubenville to .-entertain
generously all who may attend, and halt=
fare arrangements have been made with
the different railroads, so that delegates,
by; payingfull fare going, will be returned
free by presenting the certificate of the
Secretary of the Convention. Queitions
vital to the interests of Sunday-schools,
will be. discussed.

Tim Greenville Argus say that the
work on the Bear.Creek Railroad is pro-
gressing rapidly. It is expected that it
will be completed before the first of Bop.
tember.
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OAS FIXTURES

WELDON & KELLY, •
Maaufseterers and Wholesale Dealers la

Lamps, Lanterns, Chandeliers,

AND LAN!! GOODS.
Also. CARBON AND .11:TERICA.TIN6 OM%

BENZ 3E, &o.

N0.147 W ,od Street.
Betwee 6th and 6th Avenues.MEI

FRUIT N TOPS.

M

''',EIIIIIII4NIOE
• 4 „Ittg

;;,I",a PMrSiiTateri*P.AlifsC 4:7;tf'..4110%. .

t<e pie now prepared tosupplyTinnera and
Potters. It Is perfect, simple, and as cheap as
Om plain top. having the names of the 'various
Fruits stamped upon the cover. radiating from
the center. and anIndex or pointerstamped upon
the top of the can. _ _ _

It is Clearly, Distinctly andPermanently
LABELED.

by merely piscine the name of the fruit the
can contains opposite the pointer and sealing In
the customary manner. No preserver of fruit or
good housekeeper will,use any other after once
seeing it. • • mb2.5

WATER FIrES,
0211:111SEY TOPS

A lirge assortment,

HENRY H. COLLINS,

ap14:11°.7 Sild'Avenueomear Smithfield St

TRimrtaNgs, NOTIONS, &C.

DESIRABLE GOODS
JUST. RFCEIVED

13N7

HORNE & CO.
PARASOLS, SUN UMBRELLAS,

Knotted Fiinges, black andcol-
ored, Gimp Trimmings, Guipure
Lace, Dress Buttons, all shades,
Sacque Loops, Eine Silk Fans.
Invisible and La Pannier Hoop
Skirts, French Corsets.. Latest
Novelties ill Hats and Bonnets,
Ribbons .,Fine French Ilowers,
Trimming Satins, Embroideries,
Lace Goods, Linen Goods,Paper
Collars, Cuffs and Shi• t Fronts
of best makes. Gent's andLadies'
Underwear, the Patent Pantaloon
Drawer, Itorrison's Star Shirt.

I EVERY DEPARTMENT
COMPLETE.

77 AND 79 'MARKET STREET.
mz.....

EW, GdEAP AND GOOD GOODS
FRINGES AND GIMPS

In a!! eceler. and colors'

SILK LOOPS FOR SACQUES.
Y E ASSORTMENT OF SATINe.-

THE NEW COQUETTE FAN PARASOLS.
Also, a large varlet, of

SILK PARASOLS & SIN UMBRELLAS.

White French Whalebone Corsets,
tmly 00 cte. a pair

TIM NEW

Purple and Mexique Blue Hid Gloves.
A splend id assortment of -

COTTON HOSIERY.
& BRO. BALBRIGGAN HOSE.

LACE CHEMISE ITES, styles.

SILK SCARFS,

EMBROIDERIES,

LACE, &c.

NRII SPRING GOODS

NAOMI& CARLISLE'S
N0.,27 Fifth Avenue,

Dealers supplied with the above at

MANUFACTURERS' PRICES.

NO. 27
FIFTH AVENV4

my 4

MEM P,il

Gent's Spring Undergarments.

MACRUM GLIDE & CO,l
78 8a SO Market Street.

Dress Trimmings and Buttons. •

Embroideries and Laces.
Ribbons and Flowers.
Hats and Bonnets.
Glove fittingand French Corsets.
New Styles Bradley's Skirts.
Pans°la—all the new styles.
Sun,and Rain Umbrellas.
Hosiery—the best English makes..
Agentsfor "Harris? Seamless Rids."
Spring andSummer underwear,
Sole Agents for the Bern!' Patent nape

laza, "Lockwood". "Irving," "West' End,"
"Elite," act "Dickens," "Derby," and other

MkORTIM & CARLISLE

FLOOR OIL- CLOT US,
BRREN

FOR ,WILNia;(47 TiffiDES. • -
714ANSPARICNTWTAREP:ZEIHJINITURZ

• OIL .CLOTHS
IN Ji.VERY

iil;l3lCtiegle. te

WALL PAPERS,

WAUG PAPER'
; AND

WINDOW SH IDES,
OF

New and IBandsome D igns, .

NOW OPENING AT
•

No. 107 Market Street
(NEAR FIFTH AVENUE,)

Embracing a large and carefully selected stock
of the newestd4shrns from the FINEST sTAMP...
El) (OLD totlie CHEAPEST ARTICLE known

I to tihe trade. All of which we offer ♦t pricesthat
wit pay buyer/ i,t)examine.

JOS. R. HUGHES Sc BRO.
mhn:g4l

'WALL TAPER.
7111 E OLD PAPER STORE IN A NEVi PLACE,

W. PJ MARSHALL'S
WALL. PAPER STORE,
19.4 Liberty Street,

XAIIIIET,)

SPRING GOODS ARRIVING ALLY. •mb6

GLAOL 'CHINA. CUTLERY.
-1100!WOOD STREET.

liNE.SI7 GOODS. IZ
;I F4NE VASES, Li.1 BOHEMIAN AND CHINA.

Ii
' 1

INBW STITII4F;iBESETSI:
11, .tEA SuTS. I 11_,

GIFT CUPS, TvlISMOKINiI SETS,I I t A large stock of tt
ISILVER PLATED GOODS Vi

. • of all descriptions. INS
I I

.1 Calland examine our goods, and w
feel satisfied no one need fall JD'be snltede.

,' R. E. BREED & CO.IO
100 IVOIIR) STREET.

DR. WHITTIER

CONTINUES TO TREAT ALL
private? diseases. Syphilis in all its forms, all

nary diseasesand tue effects of mercury are
completely eradicated; Spermatorrhea or Semi-
nal Weakness and Impotency, resulting from
self-abuse orother causes, and which produces
some ofthefollowing effects, as blotcnes, bodily
weakness. indigestion, consumption, aversion to
society, unmanliness, dread of future events,
loss ofmemory, indolence, nocturnal emissionB,
andfinally sW prostrating' the sexual system as to
render marriage unsatisfactory, and therelore
Imprudent, are perms ently cured. Persons af.
filmed with these oranyother delicateintricate
or long standing constitutional complaintshould
give theDoctora trial; he never falls. _

A partingar attention to all Female corn-
Plaints, Leurorrhea or Whites Falling, Intlam-
minion or: Ulceration of the !Womb, Ovstitls.
pruritis, Amenorrhoea. Menorrhagla, Dyamen.
norrhoes, and hterility or Barrenness, are treat-
ed with the greatest success.-

It is self-evident that a physician who confines
himselfexclusively. to the study ofa certain class
of diseases-and treats thousands ofcases every

tear must acquire greater skill in that specialty
han onr in general practice.
The Doctor publishes a.medical pamphlet of

Oft pagelthat Oyes a lull exposition of venereal
and private diseases, that can be hadfree atoffice
or by mail fortwo stamps, in sealed envelopes.
Ittery sentence contains instruction to the af-
flicted; and enabling them to determine the pre-
else nature of theircomplaints.

The, establishment, comprising ten ample
room,„ is central; ;V tenit is not convenient to.
visit the city, the Doctor's opinion can be ob.;
talue.l bygiving a written statement of, the came,
and Medlidnes can be forwarded by mail or ex-
press. In some instances, however, a personal
examination is absolutely nteessary, while in
other* daily personal attention is reqt !red, and
'for the accommodation i f such patients there are
apartments connected with the office that air-vided with every requisite that is .caleul to
promote recovery, including medicatedVapor
bathe, dill prescriptions are prepared in the

• Doctor's own laboratory, under his personal ate
pervislon. Medical pamphlets at once free, or
by mail for two stamps. No matter who have
failed, reddwhat he attys. Henri; 9 A. 11:toil P.mSundays lii M. to id y. M. tidies ,No. 9, Wymg
STREET: (near . Court House.. Pittsburgh. Pa.

DE4NDERSON J.&BROTHERS,00 Liberty atreet. Dealers, in Drugs,
et aA Pateut Aketatera• - la4A)

I =MEE

la
NEW CA.RPETNI.

FINE CARPETS,

CHEAP 'CARPETS.

OIL CLOTHS,

WINDOW SHADES.

Mattivige.

BOYARD, ROSE & CO.,
23 111Th AVENUE.

zotcd&-.T
A.Y 18, 1869.

BARGAINS

ALAEL I=o M EA .

WINDOW SHADES,
A'N'D

LAOS AND NOTTINGHAM
cuarrmisrs,

New Stock Justßeceiv•
LOWEST PRICES EVER. OFFERED

McFAIILAUCD & COLLINS,
No. 71 and 73 FIFTH AVENUE,

Piecond VI(x1r1

BRUSSELS CARPETS, VELVETS, &C.

The Latest Arrival

FROIII. EN-6111_1.ND.

MEM
sAao-~_~drrEc..>

IcCALLUM BROS.,
No. 51FIFTH AVENUE,

Have received by steem.rs Samaria and 'Man-
hattan the VERY NEWT nT STYLES of the.
ENGLISH MARKET.

They idth oder a

Complete line of

DOMESTIC CARPETING.
To:which large additions are daily being made.

A Display of Goods Equal

L 'tl;4?v;.,glArttreisr.esented in this market at

McCALLEIM BROS.,
wro. 51 FIFTlir APEArIirE,

(BET. WOOD & SMITHFIELD.)
ap'2Z:o9s

rMr'rVITI.T.M'WMC7.I7Mei,).-1
J. L. DLLLIIIGS.II =I

DILLINGER S STEVENSON,

DISTILLERS AND DEALERS IN

Pure' ;Rye Whiskies.
IMPORTERS OF

BRANDIES, WINES, GINS, &C. 3
No. 87 Second Avenue,

ap2o PITTSBURGH, PA

ES:SA BIII}IBIMID BY A. &_T

W. M. GORMLY,
WHOLESALE GROCER,

No. 271 Liberty Street,
DIRECT% 'OPP. EAGLE HOTEL,)

.

nra-ssuir.c.xl. PA.
se .:716

M. STAZIAr.

Mlaci
.I. Ai STILTLL

...
S EELS & SON, - - '

mission Merchants,
AND DIALLERS IN •

M'l.*o * GRAIN,PEED.at.
141o. 96 0 0 STREET. near East Common

ALLEGHENY CITY, 1'

W. b. AItDISTE,ONG,
Suelersor toFetzer & Artrat-ong,

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT,

uais -No, 25 MARKET STREET.

NITERHILL !=2EI

KEIL & RITCHART,
COMMISSION MNRCHANTS.,

ANDMAULER IN
MAIN, SEEDS, ][ILL FEED.
Llbeny lit., ilttebtirgh,

!LOVE,
5491mySt:te

Le J. BWreIIARD,

1317

lesale and Retail Groner%
1196 PICNN STREET.

TITTLE,4BAIRD & -PATTON,Wtolesale . Grcicera,Couunisalotrobaniaan Dealers •in Produce, Flour, Bac n Cheese,Flab., Carbon and Lard Oil, Iron,N
Cotton Yarns and all P''.ceburgliMann daresgsnerally, 112 and UisS ,SCOND IST ET.Pittsburgh. •
JOHN OHIPTON 41.§HIPTON&WALLACEl ' hole.SALR 'GROCERS AND PROD DEAD.B. No. 6 METH STREET. Pitt aburgb. •lai2:ras
JOILW I. 0017811..111)W. H0U511,... W .U. 11017811._TORN I. ROUSE -&BROS., Sue-.
ej minors** JOHN T. HOUSE & CO. Whole.sap Grocers and Commission Hereby:lts, Cor.ner of Smithfieldand Water Streett. Pittsburgh.

GOP" NEWS.
:

. . \\OBBLP BREADIA Dtaa ,
3prtg\uirti fpi NVAMI*O ilread.

, ,T) e Isel;!est. and beet. The irt,2abi "H. w.'",oe.evti7 11., 'Care thrbei 4,4kt: 1, • !taken

ill

EMI


